How can you easily justify treating
your patients?

With affordable strength testing!
Prove medical necessity
Get more visits approved when indicated
Track progress automatically
Automatically calculates limitation
Document patient improvement between
all visits
Informative patient education report

Over 100 muscle tests including extremities
Simple software—learn system in just 30
minutes
Simple but comprehensive reports
Software-only option available
Medical necessity statements
Increase your attorney referrals
Document impairment ratings objectively
Call or email for more info and pricing

“... As long as we can show measurable improvement every 2 weeks, we are justified to continue
treating. Why is measured ROM so effective? It is recommended by Medicare, supported by the
Mercy Guidelines and is backed up by the AMA Guides to the Evaluation of Permanent Impairment,
6th Edition, as a way to monitor clinical progress in individuals.”
Dr. Gregg Friedman, DC, CCSP, FIACA, Got Documentation Seminars

412.278.2040 sales@proofpreferred.com
www.proofpreferred.com
107 Ross Creek Lane, Venetia, PA 15367

Prove Medical Necessity with
Strength Testing
What you will get:
1 wireless dynamometer (includes three
transducer attachments)
Customize your own protocols
Proof Preferred Software
Over 100 muscle tests including extremities
Progress Report Writer
Cervical Performance Test Report billable
under CPT 97750 in most states
Patient Report Writer
Wireless Bluetooth connection
Muscle Testing Wall Chart
Help Manual
User Guide
Quick Start Manual
Calibration Certificate
1 year warranty on hardware
1 year software maintenance agreement

Call or email for more information and pricing
“... opportunity is patient education. Proof Preferred is a high tech examination tool
that demonstrates to the patient their problem is more than pain. They are able to
see for themselves their functional limitations and that translates to better compliance in working to correct the problem.
Using Proof Preferred has resulted in better patient compliance in following through
with their recommended treatment plans. I have also had several attorney referrals
based on the reports that show objective functional limitations.
Dr. Todd Stafford, Village West Chiropractic, Erie, Pennsylvania
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